


Model 70—Capacity of 2'/4"
The new Model 70 MallSaw’—a lighter and more powerful MallSaw to

finish your sawing jobs faster with less operator fatigue! Specially designed to

give maximum power from the sturdy universal motor—available in either 110 volt

AC-DC or 220 volt AC~DC current (specify voltage). New light weight of 15'/2 pounds

makes it easy to operate all day—perfect balance and light weight for easy one

hand operation! Depth adjustment gives cuts up to 21/4 inches with 7%" blade—

can be adjusted to make angle cuts up to 45 degrees with capacity of 2 inches! Can

be equipped with special MALI. blades for dado cutting: cutting or grooving asbestos

board, tile. concrete or light gauge metal. Price includes one combination blade, all

metal carrying case. mbber cord and plug. tools and lubricant.

Model 86—Capacity of 27/13"

A new and lighter Mallsaw designed for continuous duty on heavier sawing jobs!

Powerful universal motor operates on either 110 volt AC-DC or 220 volt AC-DC——

specify voltage desired. Balanced design and light weight of 17% pounds permits

easy one hand operation! 8%" blade has capacity of 27/3" on straight cuts—angle

cuts up to 45 degrees with capacity of 2 5/ 15''! Automatic safety guard always

keeps blade covered except where cutting! Standard equipment includes:—8‘/2"

combination blade. all metal carrying case. rubber-covered cord and plug. special

tools and lubricant. '

Model I28 — Capacity of 4‘/2“
Regarded by many as the most powerful saw on the market! Enough power in the

universal motor to take the heaviest cuts with ease! Operates on either 110 or 220

volt AC-DC current—specify voltage desired. Capacity of 4%" on straight cuts .

bevel cuts up to 4" on 45 degree angle! Various blades make this saw available
for cutting or grooving tile, marble. terrano. concrete or light gauge steel. Equip-

ment includes:—one 12" rip saw. one 12" cross-cut saw. 10' electric cord and plug.

all metal case. tools and special lubricant. Net weight of 36 pounds.

12" Pneumatic Model P128 also available — - — $250.00



SAWS SAVE YOU TIME AND MONEY with A
«TER FINISH TO ALL YOUR SAWING JOBS!

MODEL 60  w
The combination of light weight plus low price make the Model
60 MallSaw a "natural" for packing departments and shipping
rooms; also, for carpenters, builders and contractors on small
homes, garages and remodeling jobs. This speedy time-saver
zips through dressed lumber up to two inches thick! Light
weight of only 9 pounds makes it easy to operate in any posi-
tion for almost any length of time!

Can be equipped with MALL abrasive blades for grooving out
mortar joints for tuck pointing, scoring limestone, tile, concrete
and other aggregate compositions. Standard equipment in»
cludes:—handy carrying carton, one 6" combination rip and
cross-cut blade, rubber-covered cord and plug. Powered with
a sturdy universal motor for 110 volt AC-DC or 220 volt AC-DC
current—specity voltage desired. "
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MAl.l.DRII.I.S are designed and made of the finest materials available to
give you the best service possible. Their compact. streamlined and light-
weight design make them ideal for continuous use. especially in close
quarters drilling. No more costly repairs or annoying lailures if you use
MAI.I.DRII.I.S—they're built for rugged duty 1 and tough work on AI.l.
assignments. Each MAl.l.DRII.l. is available ‘in two voltages—l 10 volt
AC-DC or 220 volt AC-DC. 25 to 60 cycles. Another standard feature is the
high quality. 3-iaw geared type chuck. threaded to spindle with the chuck
key permanently attached to the electric cord where it can't be lost. All
housings are of the finest die cast aluminum alloy to give you the greatest
strength with the lowest possible weight. Remember—there's a MALI.-
DRII.I. lor every industry or application. Your local MALL dealer will be
glad to give you a complete demonstration of these drills or any other
tools described in this iolder.

MODELS 143-T AND 143-TP

SPECIFICATIONS: . . . 1/4" capacity in steel. . . precision ball hearings
on all shafts . . . balanced armature for smoother operation . . . commuta-
tor may be inspected and brushes. switch or cord easily replaced with-
out dismantling drill . . . helical cut. hardened steel alloy gears with
relative hwdness between gear and pinion Ior long life and quiet opera-
tion . . . Model I43-T no load speed of 2500 r.p.m.: Model 143-1? 1800.
r.p.m. . . . net weight. 4 pounds: shipping weight. 5 pounds.

MODEL 153

SPECIFICATIONS: . . . 5/ 16'' capacity in steel . . . blower type ventila-
tion fan assures cool operation . . . no load speed 01 800 r.p.m. . . .

equipped with powerful ball bearing motor . . . easily serviced. commu-
tator may be inspected and brushes. switch and cord replaced without
dismantling drill . . . heavy duty. double pole switch . . . grease sealed
lubrication . . . net weight. 4 pounds: shipping weight. 7 pounds.

MODEL 380

SPECIFICATIONS: 3/3" capacity in steel . . . rugged and sturdy for heavy
duty drilling . . . over-all length is 8%". overall height is 71/2" . . . no
load speed of 800 r.p.m. . . . distance from center of chuck to top of drill
is 7/s"...canbeeasilyserviced...ideallorbeavierdrilling.incloee
quarters . . . net weight. 5 pounds: shipping weight. 9 pounds.

MODEL 125

SPECIFICATIONS: %" capacity in steel . . . the heavy duty drill de-
signed for mass production or general maintenance work . . . streamlined.
aluminum housings for less weight and easy operation . . . over-all length.
12 1/3": over-all height. 9%". without upright handle . . . capacity in wood.
1'' . . . no load speed oi 500 r.p.m. . . . forced dralt ventilation system
lreepsdrillcool...netweight.8pounds:shippingweight. l2pound._s.
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